How do I access the Library online?

Access is easy via My Maine Guide

Look for My Learning, marked with a purple light bulb. When you click through to the My Learning menu, you can jump directly to the Library in the Quicklinks menu, or use one of the more focused links presented in bottom portion of the menu.

Direct URL access is OK, too

My Maine Guide is a convenient way to access our content, as many students are in the habit of logging in to MySMCC as soon as they sign on to the web. You can skip the login and head right to our site, though. Our direct URL is: smccme.libguides.com/library

Take advantage of all the great resources!

The Library site is broken down by tabs. Each tab focused on a specific type of resource or activity you’re likely to be looking for. In this case, we’re on the Databases & Articles tab.

If you see a small lock in a resource description, it means it’s a subscription resource and you’ll have to log in before you can use it. Just use the same username and password that you use for MySMCC.

We do our best to anticipate your needs. The top box in the left-hand column is where we put resources we think you’ll be most interested in using.